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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
.

VOL. 36.
GIVE UP THEIR GDNS

Printing Press Inventor Dead.
New York, December 2. Charles Pot
ter, Jr., printing press inventor, died at
Plainfleld, N. J.,
aged 75.

Eight Hundred Filipinos Surrender

Death of a Well Known Kansan.

to Lawton's Advance Scouts and
Deliver Mauser Rifles.

Topeka, Kan., December
ams, pioneer secretary of the Kansas
historical soeidty, died this morning,
aged 75. He built up one of the most
remarkable state societies of the kind in
the United States, with a special histor
ieal library of 80,000 volumes and 12,000
manuscripts.

PRISONERS

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1899,

SECOND EDITION

TURNED

OYER
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The Insurgents Had a Considerable Lot
General Wood to Control.
of Supplies Tbat Fell Into the
December 2. A special! to
Chicago,
Hands of the United States
the Times-Heral-d
from Washington
Forces.
says: General Leonard Wood will be
master of all Cuba under direction of
December
General the! president until congress takes ac
Washington,
ttfom by providing a new civil govern
Otia cables as follows: ,
for the island. Wood will be a
2.
A
December
"M'aniita,
report has metttj
been received that Bayonibong, with the miiliitary governor, but In the absence of
or trouble (and none is
province of Nueva Vdscayiai surrendered any Insurrection
November 28 to Uleutewamt Monroe, 4th expected) his duties will be chiefly olvil.
He is to have the rank of major general
cavalry, who wramianideti the advance
of volunteers.
scouts on 'the Commiglan train, consist
of
Of
men
4th
and
the
fifty;
ing
cavalry
California Steamer Wrecked.
three native scouts. The insurgent gen
2. The
Cal., December
Eureka,
eral, Canon, surremktered his entire steamer Weeott lies a total wreck on the
force, numbering 800 men, armed with south
jetty of Humbolt bay, having
Mausers, land a number of officers; sev- struck the rocks there. Of twenty-fou- r
enty Spanish and two American prison- souls on board, all were saved but two.
ers were secured, anid- probably considOne passenger, Mrs. Oarmichael, a reserable Insurgent property.
ident of Ferndlale, this county, and Gus
2.
The war Nelson', seaman. Joist their lives. Mrs.
Washington, December
departmeWt has received the following Carmichael was in a basket on the lifefrom General Otis, dated Manilla, De- line run to
the doomed vessel from, the
cember ! "tleutenanlt Colonel Brere-tojetty, A big breaker struck the basket
24th
of
"while
the
captain
infantry,
as she was almost In the arms of the
'temporarily insane, committed suicide rescuers, and she was swept away. Nelat Santa Tomas, near San Berroandlno, son was killed
a falling spar. The
Union province, Luzon, this morning." steamer went onby
the rocks a't 5:30 last
Plan to Refund National Debt.
evening.
Washington, December 2. The ReOpinions of Congressmen on Represenpublican members of the seriate comtation.
mittee on! finance met y
in accordNew York, December 2. Nearly a
ance with the call of the chairman, Senator Aldridh, to consider a financial bill third of the members of the Republican
to be preseritea at the approaching ses- natdonal committee responded to. telesion of congress. Secretary Gage was graphic requests of the New York press
in co'nsultatiion with the members until for an outline of their position regard
after 1 o'clock. One of his suggestions ing' the proposed change in the basis of
wais the advisability of a general re- representation in future national confunding of the bonded debt of the coun ventions. Of the members heard from,
try at a lower rate of Interest than) is eleven are said to favor the change and
now prevailing. The 'imdieatlona are three are
that a feature of this kind will be inIndian War in Southern Mexico.
corporate! in the senate bill. The senOaxaca,
Mex., Dec. 2. The Mexi
ate! measure will make provision for
can! troops are waging an energetic and
maintenance of the gold standard, but
will be entirely a differenlt measure successful campaign against the Mayo
from that; prepared by the house Re- Indians in the interior of the Yucatan
peninsula. The troops are commanded
publican caucus commiittee.
by General Bravo. His force of 5,000 sol
diers arrived ait the Indian frontier No
Minority House Caucus.
vember 11. Severe fighting took place
Washington, December 2. The cau- for
several days. The Indians were
cus of Democratic members of the
house for the selection of caindddaites for forced to abandon their strong
The towns of Salsan and
house officers waa held at the hall of
Miayma 'are now occupied by governThe
Interest
representatives'
"centered on the contest for the speak-ei-shi- p ment, troops. The mosquito fleets on the
Baldz and Hondo rivers gave valuable
nomination, which carries with
it the Democratic leadership. The can- aid to the land forces. No report of cas
didates were Richardson of Tennessee, ualties has been received, but it is
De Armoml of Missouri, Bankhead of known that many were killed and
wounded oni both sides.
Alabama, and 'Sulzer of New York.
The roll-ca- ll
showed the presence of
Weekly Bank Statement.
138 members. There was considerable
New York, Dec. 2. The weekly bank
wramgUng' over the selection of the pre- statement shows the following
changes:
a
siding officer. Hay of Virginia and
Surplus reserve, increased, $1,884,500;
of Arkansas were nominated. Hay loans, increased, $5,523,400; specie, inreceived 77 votes against 62 for McRea. creased, $3,303,900; legal tenders, inRoberts of Utah creased, $1,110,600; deposits, increase,
RepreseMtatlve-eleict
l,
No question $10,120,000; circulation, increased,
voted on the first
Banks hold $8,536,700 in excess of
of his right to participate In the prorequirements of 25 per cent rule.
ceedings waa raised. The first roll-ca- ll
resulted: Richardson, 44; De Armond,
Gathering of Kentucky Clans.
40; Bankhead, 34; Sulzer, 25. The secFrankfort, Ky., Dec. 2. The iirst
Arond
Richardson, 42; De
delegation of Taylor men to watch the
mond, 40; Bankhead, 29; Sulzer, 27. work of the board of election commisThird
Richardson, 40; De Ar- sioners arrived today. There were about
mond, 45; Bankhead, 32; Sulzer, 23. sixty. Being Informed definitely that
l:
De Armond, 42; Rich- there was no prospect of anything being
Fourth
done before Monday they quietly left
41;
Bankhead, 31; Sulzer, 23.
ardson,
the state house, several announcing,
fifth
was
ballot Bankhead
After the
however, the entire crowd proposed to
withdrawn.
stay until the thing was settled. They
Richardson was nominated on the say they desire Taylor not to be robbed
sixth "ballot, Sulzer withdrawing In his of his rights. There has been no influx
of Democrats yet and the arrival of any
favor.
number is not expeitco oeiore sunaay
night or Monday morning..
y.

Mc-Ra-

89,-30-

roll-cal-

roll-cal- l:

roll-cal- l:

roll-cal-

"Treasures of Flowers Rare
and Roses Red"

METHUEN WOUNDED

Opinion of Solicitor General E, L, Bartlett Program of the Annual Memorial Service of
the Santa Fe Lodge Tomorrow.
Upon That Question.
to apThe annual memorial service of Santa
It Is Known He Has Had 1,000 Men Auditor L. M. Ortiz has refused
prove tht bills presented by five differof Elks will bo held at their hall
Disabled or Killed in Three
ent sheriffs fur bringing prisoners to tomorrow evening beginning at sVclock.
the penitentiary or for requisitions car- The order of exercises is as follows:
Fights.
ried out by them. One of the sheriffs has Voluntary
Piuno
Lodice
lnUiined an attorney to ask for a man- Opening ( 'erenionies
Ode
By Elks and Audience
Opening
RE ENFORCEMENTS SENT HIM damus compelling Mr, Ortiz to allow his
(Auld Lang Syne)
bill, should the attorney deem this
lli'eut Ruler of the Universe,
und benign,
course advisable. Each one of the five
Look down upon and bless our worU.
nheriffe construes in a different way the
be
all
And
glory thine.
The Boers Have Blown Up Various Bridges
Oh Hear our prayers for honored deud
law on mileage and transportation al
lute bearing in our minds,
They Drive Off Pursuers
lowances for prisoners and deputies.
The memories graven on each heart,
The following opinion by Solicitor Gen-et- ui
For Auld Lnug Syne.
Near the Town of
Chaplain
Prayer
Bartlett is therefore timely:
Oolenso.
Nearer My God to Thee
Selection
"Your favor o yesterday, inclosing Sacred
Messrs. Wagner, Grimn and .selinmn.
liv Exalted Kuler CM? Baslev
accounts of three different sheriffs for Kulosrv
Gounod
Sacred Selection Ave Marie
London, December 2. The wax- office transportation of convicts to the peni
Messrs. Wagner, Griffin and Seligmau.
Mr.
L.
Zimmermann
By
Solo
J.
has received the following from General tentiary, and asking my opinion as to
By Rev. W. Hayes Moore
Enlogv
Forestier Waiker:
the effect of council bill No. 38 of the Selections
from .Mendelsohn
Messrs. Wagner, GriUin and Seligman.
"Cape Town, December 1. General last legislature, approved February 4.
Exercises
Giaitacre reports no change in the situa. 1899, as to the amount of mileage and Doxology The('Losing
audience will kindly join in
tion. General French made a reconnois- other expenses prv;:lv d'j.vwahWj to
ugtiiK 1
ooxoiogy.
.
Benediction.
Sance from Naaupoort to - Rossmead. such sheriffs, has had my consideration,
Gila
For
Petition
y.
Sheepman.
in
and
would
that
The troops returned
the imporay
reply
Pedro Serracino, of Frisco, Socorro
"General Methuen has a flesh wound. tance of this question is rjhown from the
He is remaining at the Modder river for fact that each of the three sheriffs con- county, is in the city bringing a peti-

the reconstruction of a bridge. I am re- enforcing him with Highlanders and a
cavalry corps. The horse artillery, the
Canadian regiment, the Australian con
tingents and 'three battalions of infantry have moved up to the Deaar and
Belmont line."
London, December 2. As suiimised,
the British dead and wounded at the
battle of Modder river
number hundreds. Up to 2 o'clock this
afternoon only a bare total of 438, of
Which seventy-thre- e
were killed, had
been given out. From General Forestlei
Walker's dispatch it is proved that the
reports of Meithuen's advance after the
battle of Modder river were premature,
though with the railroad working he
should not be long in. constructing a
temporary bridge. His enforced delay,
doubtless, will be of considerable servd
column
ice, giving the
needful rest andi allowing the arrival ci
of which he must
sorely in need after three such fights,
placing hoi's du combat upward of l,0OU
men out of less than 7,000.
The latest news from Natal indicates
that the bulk of the Ladysmith relief
force has arrived at Frere, though there
is considerable conjecture
as to the
whereabouts of General Clery, whose
movements; have not been chronicled
recently. It Is surmised in some quar
ters that he may reappear in a totally
unexpected quarter on the flank or rear
of General Joubert's. force, supposed to
be coneewtrtated at Grobelaar's Kloof,
north of the Tugela river. As General
Hildyard's advance guard was in, touch
with the Boers Tuesday, developments
Should not be long delayed. '
Dundeniald's mounted force, Novem
ber 28, accompanied by four guns, went
in pursuit of a body of Boers returning
to Colenso. They followed the Boers
within two and a half miles of Colenso,
when the Boers, replied! to the British
e
shells with
guns. No casual
ties Occurred. Colenso bridge, it is add
ed, was afterward blown up. Another
detachment of 3,000 British troops sailed
for South Africa
London, December 2. According to a
special from Cape Town, General Jou-bewas killed November 10, but General Buller's dispatch of November. 2f
shows that General White was in com
munication with General Joubert or
somebody Impersonating him, about
November 19.
hard-fough- it

hard-pushe-

long-rang-

rt

Tried to Wreck a Train.
Omaha, Neb,, December 2. An at
d
tempt was made to wreck the
Colorado special near Marshall-towla. No particulars have been received, but it is known no serious re
sults ensued. Two men are under arrest.
charged with the attempted; wrecking.
east-boun-

Another Millionaire Dead.
Mansltee, Mich. Dec. 2. John Can- lumberman died to
field, a millionaire
day, aged sixty nine.

A Millionaire Dead.
New York, December 2. John S.
The Samoan Treaty.Signed.
Blair, Blalrstown, N. J.,
Washington, Dec. 2. The treaty for
the.
oldest railroad the partition of the Samoan islands was
and one of
builders and owner of the country, died signed at the state department this,
afternoon.
this morning.
e,

strues the law in a different way, two
of them charging the mileage of the
prisoners at 12 cents per mile, as well
as their own and the deputies' mileage
at the same rate; one of these, in addition, charged .the railroad Pare of the
prisoners as well as the 12 cents per
mile, while the third account only
charges the actual railroad fare of the
Sheriff and guard, as well as the

'The new law to which you refer
bill No, 38 expressly amends
section 11 of chapter 60, session laws of
1S37, which took effect January
1, 1899.
This section 11 repealed the previous
(aw om the subject Compiled Laws of
1897,
section 1804 which was passed
February 28, 1895, and was in force up
to the first day of January, 1899. This
section, 1804, expressly provided that
the sheriffs should be paid at the rate
of 12Va cents per mile for each mile actu
ally and necessarily traveled in serving
any process, order, citation, execution,
summons or decree of any court, and
shall also be allowed and paid the same
rate of milelage for himself for each
prisoner and for each guard to the penitentiary, and one dollar a day for feeding prisoners en route to the peniten
tiary. Section 11 of chapter 60 referred
to above and found in the Compile!
Laws of 1897, at page 305, provided that
the sheriffs should be allowed the actual expenses incurred in conducting
such prisoners to the penitentiary and
returning therefrom, the sum of four
dollars per day for said sheriff and two
dollars per day for each guard, eliminating entirely the constructive mileage
council

cents.
"The act of

February 4, council
bilt No. 38, expressly amends said section 11 so as to read as follows: "The
sheriffs of the several counties of this
territory shall be paid mileage at the
rate of twelve and one-ha(12Vi) cents
a mile for Che distance actually and necessarily traveled in serving any war
rants, process, order, cltaltion, summons, jury venire or decree of any
courts now provided by law"; and expressly repeals all acts and parts of
aiots in conflict herewith. There is no
doubt but what a commitment to the
penitentiary is 'a process, order or decree of a court,' for the execution of the
service of which the sheriff is entitled,
under the new law for mileage, at the
rate of 12 cents. The portions of section 1804 and of section 11, not referring
to mileage, are not repealed.
"Therefore, my opinion is that sheriffs
are entitled to receive from the, territory for transporting prisoners to the
penitentiary mileage at the rate of 12
cents per mile actually and necessarily
traveled from their county seat or
where ithey may receive the prisoner to
the penitentiary and return. Also, per
diem at the rate of $4 per day, and for
guards $2 per day, in addition to their
actual railroad fare, and for the prisoners actual railroad or other fare paid
for them, together with actual expenses
incurred by. the sheriff, guard and prisoners for meals anid hack hire. That
this wais the Intent of the legislature is
shown in the appropriation bill for the

specific

SarsaparSla

t
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l
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services tomorrow, Advent Sunday, will he
holy communion K.at 11 a. m. : Mmduy school at
10 o'clock.
L. Eustis, rector.
Rev.
Second Presbyterian church. Spanish: Ser
vices every Sunday nt
p.m.: Sunday
school at 10 a. m. Prayer meeting every
VVeriuesduy at7:30 p. in. Everybody welcome.
M. Madrid, evangelist in charge.
Services at the Presbyterian church to
morrow as follows: At 11 o'clock preaching
by the pastor: 9:45 Sabbath school; 6::W p.
m., Y. P. S. 0. E. No other evening serv
ice, uverynooy welcome. t . ituyes .noorp.

ries Root and Long and many, officials
from WashingtoM were present. Over
20,000 invitations were Issued for the
game, no admission fee being jchairged.
The final score was: West Point, 17;
Annapolis, 5.

Secretary Kay's Son Goes to Africa.
Washington, December 2. The presl
dent has designated Adelbert F. Hay to
proceed to South Africa as a represent
ative of 'the state department to take
the place of Mr. Macrum, the present
United States consul at Pretoria. Ma
crum will not await the arrival of Hay
before quitting the post. Hay is the son
of the secretary of state.

$5,000

to

Services at the St. John's M. E. church to
morrow will be as follows: Sunday school at
a. in.; preaching, 11 a. m . and 7:30 p. ni. ;
Epworth League att):30p.in. Miss Mary Dixon will lead the League service. Christians
of all churches are urged to attend the eveng
ing services and help to make them
services. A. A. Hyde, pastor.

In this line we keep nothing
but the very be8t; money can

Our bread la made fresh every
morning from Itoss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Fleischinan's yeast. Try It!

It

not buy anything better.

is tit for a King

Frsrb. Spring Chickens tnd Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.
M VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.

FRESIInFlU'lTS

FLOUR, GRAIN, HAY, POTATOES,

ETC.

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES,
THE OM.Y

EX

EI MYE

Hem

Grt&m

IN THE CITY.
Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

LEO HERSCH.
the Sign of the

LIGHT

IFLEID

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

ATTENTION TO

OTHR,

PLACE.

77

Here business s conducted on Business Principles. Here can be
Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

Easily?
Are you frequently hoarse?
Do you have that annoying
tickling in your throat? Would
you feel relieved if you could
raise something? Does your
cough annoy you at night, and
do you raise more mucus in
the morning?
Then you should always keep
on hand a bottle of

W. R.

PRICE. Proprietor

Watch Repairing
Strictly rirt-IlB- .

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
fetlings a specially.

S. SPITZ.'
V

MEXICAN

A

VTTV

A

ftWTT

WT fV

FILIGREE JEWELRY
--AND DIALIB,

CfW

I-

N-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

.

$3,000

annually."
Cattlemen on a Jag.

St. Johns, N. B December 2. Donaldson's line steamer Amarynthia ar
with mutiny
rived from Glasgow y
on board. As sootu as the vessel dropped
anchor in the harbor Captain Taylor
sent for the police to take off thirteen
cattlemen who were attempting to take
possession) of the ship. A squad board
ed the steamer, and after a fight, during
which knives were drawn, the cattle
men were placed in irons. It appears the
cattlemen broke Into a cargo of whisky
just before the vessel reached port and
drank the liquor freely.

If you have a weak
throat you cannot be too
careful. You cannot begin
treatment too early. Each
cold makes you more liable
to another, and the last
one is always harder to
cure than the one before it.
Br. Aier'8 cicrri Pectoral Piaster
protects me lugs iron colds.

Help at Hand.
If you have any complaint
whatever and desire the best

medical advice you can pos
sibly obtain, write the doctora
freely. You will receive
prompt reply.
Address, DR. J. C. AYER,
Lowell, Mae.
q

cr WATCH
'

w0

Ummi

10

fifty-seco-

tion is also reduced from

Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

pastor.

181)9,

st

Co

Walk

Pin

;

y

making out his quarterly report, the
The
fiftieth, fiscal year ending
fiftieth fiscal year only had three quarters on account of the last legislature
Eczoma "Since I was a child J changing the beginning of fiscal years
have had eruptions on my body which our to December.
took set
physician pronounced ecsema.
bottles of Hood's Sarsapanta and heme
Suicide at Las Vegas.
had no return of the disease" Mrs. Ma M.
Geo. McCaddon, a house painter of
."
'Potter. Cbnneaut, Ohio;
East Las Vegas, committed suicide
Thanksgiving day by taking several
of morphine.
He was found In
V grains
IJJJUJJ ill , J.I.I
the rear of Q. W. Bell's saloon in a dying condition and expired a few minutes
tn4 after being removed to bed. The deHood1! W1U cur. Hrtr 111. I th.
ceased was 40 years old. ' Domestic trouWt catWtla to uk with Hooa'i Sriiu-iTble was the cause of the affair.
y.

Church Announcements.
At the Cathedral tomorrow, first Sunday
hi Advent: First mass at 7:00 a. in., sec
ond mass at 9:110 a. m., sermon in English;
third mass at 10 :30 a. m., sermon in Spanish;
vespers and benediction at 4:00 p. m.
At the Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe.
tomorrow, first Sunday in Advent: : First
muss at 7:'X a. in., sermon in Spanish second
mass at 10:00 a. ni., sermon in English vespers and benediction at 6 p. in. On week days
at li:;IO u. m P. Gilberton. pustor.
At the plinrph nf the Hoiv Fnitli fKiiisconal

lf

fifty-fir-

remedy for this, as it transforms poor
blood Mo perfect blood
from which follows the gretiest of blessings, good health,

tion from the citizens on the Gila river
reserve to Governor Otero, protesting
against the decision of the department
ordering all sheep off the reserve, and
asking Governor Otero to forward the
petition to Washington. Mr. Serracino
is a grandson of Francisco Serracino,
governor of New Mexico under the Mex
ican government in. 1842.
Got Coal Land.
Today Ituah McGinn paid in $:',,:iw to
the federal land office for WO acres of
coal land near Gallup.

of 12Vi

Come from enriched, well
nourished soil, giving the refisand
flftletlh,
sult of perfect growth. The
cal years, where the appropriation is
Soldiers and Sailors Play Ball.
Territorial Funds.
be obtained Territorial Treasurer Vaughn
same result-ca- n
Philadelphia, December 2. The foot- maJda for 'per diem and expenses ot
ball
elevens of the West Point military Sheriffs 1rt conveying prisoners to the
received $72.25 from, the San Miguel
by humanity in general, if county
and
Annapolis naval academies met penitentiary,' instead of 'for transporbank at Las Vegas; $24.97 from
of convicts to the penitentiary
they took after the blood, the Taos county bank; $36.07 from the here this afternoon, the first game those tation
by the and executing death warrants,' as herethe life of the whole system. First National bank of Raton, all inter- institutions have beenl permitted
of such appropriaest on deposits. Treasurer Vaughn is authorities to play since 1893. Secreta- tofore, tha amount
Hood's
is the on
to-da-
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ELKS TO REMEMBER THE DEAD.
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ROBINSON.
EXPERT MECHANIC.

Repairs Safes, Locks, Typewrite
and all kinds of light machinery. Q
smithing a specialty.

E. S. ANDREWS,
CIIESCE.NT BICYCLE AO EST.
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of Plaza.
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Dally, per week, by carrier
Uaily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mall
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six mouths
Weekly, per year
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Mexican is the oldest newstyThein New
New Mexico. It is sent to every
paper
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large
aud growing circulation anions the intelligent aud progressive people of tlie southwest.
ADVERTISING

BATES.

One cent a word each insertion.
cents per line each Insertion.
Preferred position Twenty-lLocal
Reading
cents per line each insertion.
ive
niBr.Ui.-ArTwn rtnllff.ru au iuch. single col
umn, per mouth in Dally. One dollar an
such, single column, In either English or
4.,at,Ul, Wnnklv.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to db inserwu.
Wanted

Local-T-

en

SATURDAY, DKC EMBER

2.

The c:uiiTtsmMi who dftay solutions
of the questions concerning government's for the inlands will be Angering
t'he sharp buzz saw of public opinion.
Monday next congress will convent.
Speaker Henderson will have a less difficult 'time expediting business than if
Ilia recent elections had enwuraged the
s;ts.

The paddling machint" Superintendent
Bur-suhas placed in his office at the
penitentiary is a very effective instrument for making bad men docile. Aguinaldo should be introduced to it whei
captured, and compelled t.) spend a few
minutes with it daily for a month. He
would then cease to be a bad brownie.

Justice is proverbialiy slow at times,
overtakes the most

but it

crime. Id took it eight yeans
in Rio Arriba county to punish a murderer, but punishment came. Death
alone is more certain, and at times
swifter than justice, but then there may
be such a thing an justice having m
change even after death.
fleet-foote- d

Some of the people who contributed

The

vember, tihe Wavy will 'hove cost only
against $5,000,000 tost miorith,
and the airmy $11,000,000 In November,
against $12,000,000 for October. The
army expenditures one year ago were
$23,000,000 for the month. Now they are
than half that amount.
$4,000,000,

PRESS COMMENT.
EASY TO ASSERT.
(Denver Times.)
Governor Shaw was elected in Iowa in
1897 by 29,000 plurality. He was
e'd the other day by a plurality of 58.000,
just double his showing of two years
ago. Yet there are Democrats who assert that the result In Iowa was a re
buke of the Republican administration.
w

IRREVERENT.

It Rests With the Voters.

Aecoiding to the majority of New
York papers, New York City is the
worst governed municipality in the
country. Only one daily paper in. Phil
adelphia defends the Philadelphia city
government; the others call it rdtten, to
n
the core. The Chicago
stoutly maintains that Chicago is being
robbed systematically of millions of dol
lars by its city officials, and Denver, ac
cording to Some of its own papers, Is a
hotbed of crime, of boodleism and of
There is
municioal mlsgovermment.
scarcely a large city in. t'he United
States which, aoeoi'dlng to reports, is
not being held up by its
for personal gain. This corruption has
spread to smaller cities and towns until
the United States has become notorious
among nations for misgovernment of its
cities. The would never hears about the
misgovernment of L'ondbn, Parts, Ber
lin or Vienna, although there, too, the
people elect the city officials. In the
main those cMies are doubtless well
governed. This does not so much depend
upon the different system of municipal
government as upon the personality of
Of foreign officials
the
generally a much higher ideal is demanded thani of American officials. In
Europe the intangible something called
the good of the state is the pairainoun
aim of the officials, while In America
the chief object of the politician in of
fice is too often 'the pockelt'book or self.
aggrandizement. But, after all, the rem
edy lies with the voters. Municipal
government is what they make it. If
the ideal of the majority of men' who
vote la high, then necessarily they will
elect only men of high Ideals to office
and a' soon as that is done the problem
will
of good municipal govdrnimewt
solve Itself.
Inter-Ocea-

obstiru otic.

of title, splendid eoridlUoji.

be-lii-

5

'

uajia

expenditures on, account of t)h army
and navy naturally aire not diminishing
so rapidly as hey were ait an1 earlier
period of the fiscal year. Still, for No

When the 34 th: rasinwrit left the
Rocky mountain country for the Phil
ippine islands 't'ha New Mexican predicted 'thai Aguinialdo would toko to the
woods when the hiardy men of the west
la.mh.vl.
.'o sooner were they ulshore
than the dicta'tor began his day and
might flight for th? mountains, and he
has not stopped runrting. Some of the
New Mexico soldiers of the Muh are
on the trail, and mountains will not stop
pursuit. The dispatches) yesterday naid
thiat the wagons were being abandoned
by the pursuing parties and outfits
packed upon mules for thw Invasion
of the mountain's. In. this sort of traveling the western men are "ait home."
Men who have trailed Indians or
roughed It In the mountains of this
country will Arid 1t to their liking to
operate in higtitonds of Luzon rather
than to fight in the jungles and swamps
They have got the insurgents just
whwe They Wanted them.

a

office-holde-

rs

office-holder- s.

dollar each for purchasing a home for
Admiral Dewey succeeded in getting
their names into newspapers by writ
ing letters to complain because the ad
nilt'al gave the home to his wife. Thus
such kickers got the worth of their
money, even if they did make the ad1
miral miserable because his generosity
Fuel For War Ships.
and gallantry led him to do something
All
so
not
that
as
far
parts of the United States are
realizing
thoughtiess,
somewhat snort of coal for factories
he would be blamed for his act.
and homes, but I'nclw Sam has coal to
In the last three weeks United States burn and the navy no longer runs the
troops have captured fifty pieces of ar- risk of being without fuel in war, as Is
tillery from t'he insurgents witlhout a lands for coaling stations have been se
single man buing hurt by the artillery cured in t'he two oceans that wash: th
of the enemy, so far a appears from the shores of America. When Adinlra
reports. The guns were of modern make Dewey sank t'he Spanish fleet he had
in almost all cases. If any American not coal to cross the ocean, and could
has been injured by a Filipino cannon nob linger in foreign ports after war
since the war began the fact cannot he was declared. The only coaling station
recalled now. Evidently Aguinaldo and the United States then had was at Honhiis friends wasted money in buying
olulu, and the stock on hand there was
but 1,000 tions, while the Olympia alone
carries 1,300 tons, the Brooklyn 1,650
Admiral Dewey says the best thing tons, the Iowa 1,780, and the Columbia
that could happen at the end of the In- 2,000 tons. At that time the United
surrection would be for Aguiniildo to States had no coaling stations in the
escape, as the United St'ates would not West Indies, and none on the gulf ex
wish to make a martyr of him by shoot- cept at Key West. At much Inconven
ing the pestiferous little cuss, and it ienee co'llieiis from this country supplied
would not satisfy the public to have the fleet in the southern waters during
him turned loose. It might do to make t'he Spanish war. Now at Honolulu a
a Christmas present of him. if he be Shed holds 20,000 ton for American na
caught, to the mayor of Zaniboango, val ves'seis, and 5,000 tons will be kept
Samoa. A
who knows what to do with troublesome hereafter at Pangw-Pangat
rebels.
station, will soon be established
Guam for 10,000 tons. Cuba and Porto
When the Spaniards evacuated Min- Rico will serve as coaling stations in
danao they piophesied thai Mindanao the West Indies. At Manilla a great
States storehouse will be kept filled for nava)
alone ivouht keep the
use. At Key Weist 20,000 tons will be
busy subduing the natives for at least
100 yea is. Spain never occupied more on hand at all times.
During the last fiscal year the govern
than a town or two on the islands. But
the navy 281,269
toJdlay the: United States has possession ment purchased for
of all the Inland. The different tribes, tons of coal. All this was American
after fighting among themselves, sub- product. The plan of the navy depart
mitted peacefully to the American flag, ment is, by the use of colliers, to pu
ami seem to be glad to be under the the best American coal 'ait the new coal
ing stations, so that It will be posslbp
stars and stripes.
within a year for the navy to secure fine
It Is a wise person who has himself grades of coal at Honolulu, Guam, Ma
Cavite, San Juan
vaccinated at this time, even though he rtllla, Panigo-Pangvaccinated a year en- two ago. With and Havana, and at every point will be
for loading.
smallpox having made a vigorous start facilities
England' is well fixed with coaling
in all eastern cities and Waving shown
itself in ColOrad'o and New Mexico stations. Germany 1s carrying out simfur.
her war-shi- p
again, It will be nothing but a miracle ilar plana for feeding
if the country escapes one of the worst naoes, but the United States leads in
Moire progress
has been
emallpox epidemics that has occurred the matter.
in the last five decades. Smallpox in made in this matter in twelve months
Itself is not a more dangerous disease than for the previous thirty years. The
than many others, but no person, if he tmportantee of th'else coaling 'Stations is
can prevent an attack of it, should In- not considered by the people who would
vite It to visit him. through carelessness surrender 'Islands that other powers
would be glad to secure. .
and negligence.
t'n-itm-

n

In the year ending September 7, individual deposits in national banks of
this country increased 20 per cent,
reaching a total of $2,450,000,000, the increase being $419,000,000. The national
banks hold but about a fourth of all the
deposits, so the increase in. the money
on deposit was about $1,600,000,000,
which would appear to be out of reason. Hut with all the wheels moving
and everybody hustling, it Is not unreasonable to figure that an addition of
$20 per person In bank deposits was
made In a busy year. The cotton growers alone will get $100,000,000 more this
year than they did last year, and thus
it goejt through all branches of

National Receipts Exceed Expenditures.

November ended with an excess of re
ceipts over expenditures of $5,500,000 in
the month by the national 'treasury. The
expenditures for the five months of the
fiscal year, Including the expenses of
the Philippine war, were $12,500,000 less
Chan the receipts.
This extraordinary balance has been
obtained by 'the growth of custom's receipts for t'he month, amounting to $4,- 000,000, and by internal revenue receipts
of nearly $3,000,000, as compared' with
t'he corresponding period of last year. In
Hke comparison the expenditures have
decreased about $6,000,000. It is In the
totals for the five month of t'he present fiscal year, compared wiftlh the
year, In experiod of
and! receipts,
that the
penditure
healthful condition of the treasury is
made plainer. The receipts this year so
far have been about $336,000,000, a
ssalnist $201,000,000 up to this time last
year, a gain of $35,000,000. Of this gain,
$17,000,000 was derived from customs,
revenue and
$12,000,000 from internal
$6,000,000 from miscellaneous sources.
The expenditures for the five months
of the present fiscal year will be

lat

Gh'K'ia'o and Cook county, Illinois, are
both tad'ly in the hole as the result of
DemkxMw.Lio mismanagement
of public
S.ffa1vs, and Mayor Carter Harrison is
Jacking to get matters fftraightened up
befomo the campaign of next year comes
on, as he dt8lis to be a candidate for
sjovenior of the state. If he wins this
gml he tin Inks the nomll nation for the
prartdwoy will follow four years later,
for h believes Colonel Bryatii will be
baaiten In 1900, and will then, retire from
polltloe by ppertal request of the country 't la we. Ambitious as is the Chicago mayor, he would not take the presidential nomination next year upon a
fnm sliver platform, for thei signs of
the stfars are not favorable for victory
upon hVt issue. He hopes to make a
reoord, aft governor carry him to

against

$284,000,000

forthecorne-sporadlns-

f

period of last year, a saving
The government is wot
rvnly rewlvlng more money Milam i't did
last year from customs and Internal
revenue, but 1s paying out less than It
did, and despite the heavy expenses of
thte campaign nl the Phllippi riles, is able
to reduce the national obllgatlfons by
many millions through antilcl patted payments. The prospects are for a conitfln- of $59,000,000.

(Hartfoid Courant.)
Our not at all esteemed contempo
'has run its
rary, the

course, colltapsied, pattered out, quit. Mr.
Edward Atkinson will have to commu
nicate, his views to the public hereafter
tlu'ough other channels.

Catarrh is
Not Incurable
But it can not be cured by sprays,
w&she and inhaling mixtures which
reach only the surface. The disease ii
in the blood, and can only be reached
through the blood. 8. S. S. is the only
remedy which can have any effect upon
Catarrh ; it cures the diaeaie permanently and forever rids the system of
every trace of the vile complaint.
Wis Josle Owen, of Montpeller, umo,
writes: "I was afflicted from Infancy
with Catarrh, and na

one can know the

suffering It produce!
better than I. The
8pray9 and washes
prescribed by the doctors relieved me onlj

PROFESSIONAL

ATTOBSEHS AT LAW

The

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa, Fe, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.

Attorney at law. Will practice In all terrl
torlal courts. Bast Las Vegas, N, M.

(Chicwgo

Santa Fe, Naw lieiloo.

Nev Mexican

CHAS. V. BASLBY,

(Late Surveyor Qeneral.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, M. II. Land and
mlnlnsr business a specialty.
B. C. GORTNBR,
Attorney at Law. Dlstrlot attorney for the
1st Judicial dlstrlot, counties of Sauta Fe, San
Juan, Slo Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
courts of the territory. Offices la the Masonic Building and Court House, Sauta Vs
New Mexico.

Printing

B. A. FISKB,

at Law, P. O. Bos
Attorney andFa.Counselor
Maw Idesloo. Praotloea la
"F." Santa
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts of New
uexioo.
A. B.BBNBHAN,

Attornar at Law. Praatleea In all Territorial
Courts, Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Kooms8aud
Block.

SSpletelbertT

NBCBANCK.
S.B.LANKABD,
Insuranes Asrent. OtBoei Catron Block, Ea
Side of Plaza. Tiepresents the 1 arrest comdolnx business In the territory of
panies
New Uexioo, In both life, fire and aooldeut

insuranee.

OJBBJTIOTM.

IS

THE

D. W. MANLBT,
Dentist. Offloe, Southwest Corner of Plaaa
over Flasher's Drusr Store.

PLACE
FOR

SOCIETIES.

MASONIC.
Monteiuma Lodge No. 1, A.
4 A. M. Regular communication first Monday
each month at Masonic Hall
at J :30 p.m.
F.

Arthur

WEST FOR THE GOLD STANDARD.
(Brooklyn Standard-UnionIt should be gratifying to every believer in honest money to kn'ow that
among Republican members of both the
house and the senate 'their
is the
stronlgelslt feeling favorable to the plan
to declare for the gold standard. Some
if the; timid are saying that 'there will
be a harder fight in the house against
tihe proposed! bill to make all govern
ment obligatioins, whether bonds or
money, payable! in gold! than Its advo.
oatee anticipate. They assert that with
a majority of only thirteen, the Repub
d
Uoans may find enough
meimbers to embarras their plan. They
predict a long fight in the hlouse over
the caucus currency measure. There Is
really no relason for such fear; of course
d
thare are
individuals, but
tihe evident determination of the mass
of Republican's to take a manly and
straightforward stand oni 'this impor- tant question should' have the effect of
bringing uch men Into line. The very
Pact; that the majority Is slender will
inakM party discipline moire strict and
prevent kicking over the traces. Then,
fjoo, there are several Democrats who
dan! be relied upon to support the gold
proposition. It la very encouraging to
note the feeling of he Republican's
from such states as Minnesota, Wiscon
sin and Iowa. They are Just as deter
mined as their brethren! from the, east
to place tihe governmenit upon) Itlne gold
standard. The people of the west naive
been! educated upon this currency quea
tion, and they realize that the onlly safety Is to settle the cowrnoversy In the
right way. The fact that a presidienitlal
campaign Is at hand might seem to em
bairrasB the question, but quite the con
trary seems probable. It really makes
i't the more Imperative that the Republicans should go before .the country
without equivocation, or hesitancy In favor of the best possible money. Anld
tlhey will do no.
.)

weak-knee-

--

judg
a stable and
just free governmenit can there be
mailntalroeldi by the Inhabitants', then in
dependence; Is to come. But such, a con

MANUFACTURER

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
E. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn eaoh month at Ma
sonle Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. CABTV'BlaHT, B. C.

ALL OTHERS

IMITATIONS,

la soldnnder positive Written Guarantee,
by authorized agents only, to oure Weak Memory,
Dizziness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quickness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Confidence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youthful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium,
or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,

Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, SI a
box; aiz for 15; with 'written jeaarsvntee to
core or refund money. Sample
package, containing five days' treatment, with full
instructions, 25 cents. One sample only sold to
eaon person. At store or Dy man.
tS"Red Label Special
Extra- - Strength.
For Imnotenoy. Loss ol
Power, Lost . Manhood,
Btenlity or Barrenness.

v..

Ledgers

by uiiw.

Ireland pnarmacy,
fe, N. If.

sole

agent, Sairia

JT.
LODGB

0.O. F meets
aver ...Thursday even- "sss5-2- ,
I AA
tfallnwi
f
hall. Visiting brothers always weloome.
Alex. Read, N. Q.
J. L. Zisimshman, Recording Secretary.
CBNTBNNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
P.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd fellows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.

Nate Qoldoft,

C.

P.

JOHH L. ZlMMEHMAW.Sorlbe,

COAL & TRANSFER,

MTBTLB RBBBKAH LODGE, No. M.O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Miss Sai.uk VanAbbdei.i., Noble Grand, i
Miss Tisbii Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGB No. 3, 1. C . O. F meet
every Friday evenlngin Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welL. M. Brown, N. G.
come.
John C. Ssakb, Secretary.

CHAS. W. DUPROW. Prop

K.

OB1 3P.

FB LODGB No. 2, K. of P. Regular
Tuesday evening at7:30 o'olock
meeting every
given a corat Castle hall. Visiting knights
W.N. Townsind,
dial weloome.
Chancellor Commander
Las Muchlbisin,
K. of B. and S.
SANTA

A.. O. TJ. "W.

The Timmer House
SILVER OITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plau, or Board and Rooea 1.90 to
day. Special

ftil

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p.m.
W. L. Jokes, Master Workinau. .

John

C.

Siabs, Recorder

B.

TP- -

O. E3X.ICS- -

Santa Fe Lodge No. 4S0, B. P. O. E holds Its
on the second and fourth
regular sessions
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting broth
ers are invited and weloome.
Chas, F. Basley, Exalted Ruler.
E, S. AttDBEWR Secretary.

IB DOXI BIX IUr DU. WHE
written sniarantee
tn,n,n90M.VB. A f Cr.- -i

ocruncor

O. O.

No. 2, 1.

All kind! of Bough and finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Priot); Windows and Door. Also, carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain

THE ORIGINAL'

F. S. Davis,
Beoorder.

PABADISB

LUMBER AND FEED.

DR. B. C. WEST'S

H.P.

Abihub Silioham,
Secretary.

I.

weak-knee-

DEMOCRATS DAZED.
(New York Times.)
The Democratic national committeemen! are evidently a bit dazed them- selvea at the scrape they have got the
party Into by hitching It to the personal
fortunes of one mani Their conference
at Chicago waa a ghastly ceremony.
There were no ideas in their heads and
there was no courage In their hearts.
When they talked about thlr plans of
campaign! for next year and the Iswies

OF- -

lank looks and

dition 1 not to be expected until Indus
tries and business have been revived, so
thait ltabor can be well! employed at fair
wages. That revival of industry cannot
be expected until capital has been ob
tained! for the 'restoration of estates,
machinery and lines of transportation.
And It is extremely doubtful whether
the requisite capital can be obtained
until the political, future of t'he island
lials beeM assured. The money will not
go without the stable government, and
the stable gwernment will not come
wthlout the money has been first invest
e'd. Fromi such a dilemma there seems
to bet no possible escape.

NERVE AND. BRAIN TREATMENT

W. M.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Secular convocation second
Monday in each month at
Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
Addisoh Walkek,

shape

ment. of the; United 'States

n,

Boyt.b,

J. B. Bkady,
Secretary.

The annexation of the Philippines is
ANNEXATION THE REMEDY.
In accordance with the principle enun
(New York Tribune.)
ciated In opposition to the British policy
The future of Cuba presents a prob
of absorption on tnls eoniMnemt andi in lem which on its face seams logically
accordance wi'tih the policy carried out Insoluble. When' the island
gets into
by Jefferson, Monroe, Polk and other such
that in the deliberate

Health is Wealth.

Offloa

Catron Block.

Inter-Ocean- .)

presidents hostile to British Influence.
It is the same policy that thwarted British intrigue In Texas and British plans
In California and Oregon. The policy
puilsued in t'he Philippines is 'th same
as inaugurated during our own revolu
tlontary war, and wtoich, enforced after
the war, saved the domain of the United
States from the British or the French or
the Spanish flag. The policy pursued in
the Philippines s'aved to us Louisiana,
Florida and Oregon, and brought to us
California, Nevada, Arizona, 'and New
Mexico, Alaska, Hawaii and Porto Rico,
The new expansion policy of the Unit
dm its inception
ed States is a
and in every e's'senliul Impulse and feature. It means an invasion of England's
Held of tirade, a struggle with her for
supremacy on the Pacific, a numiliatlon
of her influence on the sea, a rival for
her in the ports of China, a successful
bidder against her for Russian) trade.
It is to be noted that England opposed
tihe oe'sslion of the Philippines to us until we had conquered In) war, and then
she a'ccep'Ml 'the Inevi'tlalble, for the
same rea'son that she accepted! the in
evltable in Onegoni and Alaska. The ab
speaking
surdity of an
of American! expansion as favorable to
England, a nation that 'has opposed at
every step our iterritbrial and Industrial
expansion, must be apparent, t'o every
man of intelligence.

L. BAKTLBTT,

BDWAKD

Lawyer

Company
S.S.S.rTrh Blood

semi-nud-

a: d

searching titles a specialty.

BANANAS.
(Kansas City Star.)
Many have been taking local treat.
e
A
army with a bunch of ment
ior years, ana nnu uieiuseivee
t'he
bananas for provender accompanies
worse now than ever. A trial oi
flea.
flight of Aguinaldo, the Filipino
himself may be
The
hard to catch, but his army already resembles Admiral Cei'vena's fleet shortly
,;il nmii it tn ha the viilit remedf
after t'he battle of Santiago.
for Catarrh. It will oure the most ob
stinate case.
NO TRIBUTE DUE.
Books mailed free to any address by
Paul
Dispatch.)
(St.
Swift Specific Oo., Atlanta, Gs.
no
sort
of
There is
obligation resting
on the Uniited States to pay the Tagals
anything. No pnomises were made by upon' which the fight for the presidency
Detway as t'o compensation' or of future is to be made they made an exhibition
would
independence. The 'assumption of Dew of theiir hopeless condition that
to
feel
were
it
be
pity
if
was
possible
piUiful
of
American
concerned,
every
ey,
that the Filiplnys were actuated in tlheir for blundering Incompetence.
operations against t'We Spatulai'ds by a
desire to get t'hem out of the capital. No TAGAL PRISONT5R AFTER OFFICE
thean.
(Washington. Times.)
of coinpeivsatiiug
ohm di'aamed
'Theie is an innate modesty about
When they itook arms against 't'heir de
liverers, Aguinaldo forfeited, ail claims Tagal rebel captivua that would put
to any sort of recognition, and ihe will evert a Orowninshieldi to shame. The
be very lucky if he fats off with hS "president of the Filipino congress,
neck a piece of luck he 'is undoubtedly who is now In the hands of MacArthur,
reckoning on, or he would not remain htas applied for a position on, the Phil
out as long as hie has.
ippine supreme bench, as a reward for
his distinguished service In, surrender
When we get Aguinaldo
HURTS lng. Probably, which we Should
EXPANSION
AMERICAN
if taken alive,
regret
ENGLAND.
he will demand' a major generalship.
AN ARMY WITH

GEO.W. KNABBBL,
Griffin Block. Collections

In

Offloa

and
temporarily,
I used them

though
constantly for ten years, the disease had a
firmer hold than ever. I tried a number ol
blood remedies, but their mineral Ingredients
settled In my bones and gave me rheumatism,
I was in a lamentable condition, and after exhausting all treatment, wasdedaredlnourable,
Seeing 8.8.8. advertised as a oure for blood
diseases, I decided to try It. As soon as ray
system was under the effect of the medicine,
I began to Improve, and after taking It for
two months I was eured completely, thi
dreadful disease was eradicated from my system, and I have had no return of It."

CAKDS.

per

raw by the week.

SPACIOUS SAXPLB BOOKS FOB, COMXBKCXAL TBAVBLBBS
PECOS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN RY.

(Central Time)

Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 1:30 aj
m., arrives uarlsbad 5:45 a. ra., itoswell
9:50 p. m., Amarlllo 9:00 p. ni., connecting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
& D. Q. Kys.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally 5:25
a. m., arrives Kosweu 3:45 p. m., uarls-ba- d
7:30 p. m., Pecos 13:05 p. m. connecting with the Texas A Pacific By.

Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Nogal, N. M., leave Boswell, N M.,
dally except Sunday at ? a. m.
For low rates, (or Information resarding the resources of this valley, prices
oi ianas, etc., aaaress
S. H. NICHOLS

Oensml Manager,
Carlsbad, it. M,

When In SUverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel

Prop.
EL PASO

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Hexico.

M.

fHE MILITARY

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BT THE TERRITORY.

HENRY KRICK,
SOI.K AflKNT FOR

Beer.
ALL KINDS OF
MINKRAL WATER

Guadalupe

81.

September, 99, Ends June, 1900.

Santa Fe

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 900 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

NatliRn

The trade supplied
from one bottle to a
carload. Mall orders
promptly filled,

.

Session Begins

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

Lemp's
St. Louis

& NORTHEASTERN'

AND
AlAriOGQRDO & SACRAMENTO

B. W. XARTXN9BLL,

On, Prt. and Pan Agent,
Amarlllo, Tex., andCarlabad, B.

FRANK E. MILSTED

R.

Jaffa, Boswell,

Is a noted health
excellent people.

Boswell

S. Hamilton,

Roswell

Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars suldressi

CT.AS.

Q. MHADOBS
Superimenaent
.

-

s

M0UOTAI

1RY

TIME TABLE NO. 2
Mountain Time.

Train
Train

No. 1 leaves El Paso., .10:30 a. m.
No. 2 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. m.

Train
Train

No. 1 ar Alamogordo..
No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. .

(Daily Except Sunday.)
.

3:45 p. in.
3:30 p. tn,

(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to JNogais, Aiescaiero, m. Stanton
and White Oaks.
No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
AUHQG0R00 1 SACBAUEITQ

MOUITHII

RIILWi

THAT FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING

ROUTE"

And Cool Off At

"Cloudcroft"
The Breathing Spot (of the Sonthwest
ror.inTormenon or any Kina regarainyv
oMhe country ddjicent ihrrc
BSH.on or wrnsToi

Wrsilrosds

'ptstftTfTf

II
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The Secret of the Strait.
Another expedition is going in quest
of the secret of the strait." For 400
years the secret has remained unsolved.
Nowadays, geologists and goopraphers
do not think water connections exist between the Atlantic and Pacific. That
the time was when the two continents
were apart, those scientific people believe. There are people who find the
secret of health as hard to find. Three
words tell the way a healthy stomach.
Tho secret Is Hostetters Stomach Bitters. It cures constipation, indigestion,
dyspepsia and all liver and kidney ailments. It cures them permanently.
And It brings relief at once. All druggists keep it, and a private Revenue
Stamp covers the neck of the bottle.
Troublesome Man.
That man, said the walking delegate
gives me more trouble than all tho rest
of the union put together.
What's the matter with him?
Why.'lf he isn't constantly watched he
is sure to work hard and fast. Chicago
I'ost.
A NARROW ESCAPE.
Thankful words written by Sirs. Ada
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D.: "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungs; cough set in and finally terminated in Consumption.
Four doctors
gave me up, saying I could live but a
short time. I gave myself up to my
Savior, determined if I could not stay
with my friends on earth, I would meet
my absent ones above. My husband was
advised to get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
I gave it a trial, took in all eight bottles. It has cured me, and thank God, I
am saved and now a well and healthy
woman." Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
Regular size, 50c and $1.00. Guaranteed
or price refunded.

Bight.

No woman who chooses to go

'round
with a man's shirt, collar, and necktie
on has any business to expect a man to
take off his hat to her. New York
Press.
HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
a prominent citizen of
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliverance from a frightful death. In
telling of it he says: "I was taken with
Typhoid Fever, than ran into Pneumonia. My lungs became hardened. I was
so weak I couldn't even sit up in bed.
Nothing helped me. I expected to soon
die of Consumption, when I heard of
Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle
gave great relief. I continued to use It,
and now am well and strong. I can't
say too much in its praise." This marvelous medicine is the surest and quickest cure in the world for all Throat and
Lung Troube. Regular sizes 60 cents
and $1.00. Fischer & Co.'s drug store;
every bottle guaranteed.
Mr. J. E. Lilly,

A Gold Standard Man?
What is the matter with John Walter
Smith, of Maryland, as Vice Presidential
candidate of his party? He would get
the most numerous family vote ever recorded. St. Louis Republic.
A friend in need is a friend indeed.
That is exactly what Chamberlain's
Oough Remedy is. It is the mother's
help when she is suddenly awakened in
t he night by the ominous
husky cough,
and labored breathing, of her babe. It
is the safe resort of the youth or adult
when he has "caught cold" and there is
coughing and irritation of the mucous
membrane of the throat. It allays the
irritation and cures the cold. For sale
by A. C. Ireland.

Banks kis Borrowings.
The Pedestrian You keep a horse!
Whv, I had no idea you were so thrifty.
Oh yes; I deposit regularly in the savings bank all the money I borrow from
my friends.

'

THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
They make pure blood and strong
nerves and build up your health. Easy
to take. Try them. Only 25 cents. Money back if not cured. Sold by Fischer &
Co.,

druggists.
At a Reduction.

For Sale A brand new portable capital; can be moved anywhere at any
time at a moment's notice. Inquire of
Agulnaldo, Luzon. Syracuse Herald.

tAPPINQ.
Von Scheraerbee had a sngar tree
Stately and sturdy and fine.
"I'll bore through it dripping bark," qnoth
he,
"And spigot my maple wine."
In backet and pan the sweet juice ran.
Quoth Scheraerbee: "I'll be bound
There's a harvest here and sugar in dew.
I'll make my peony a pound.
More spouts, more sap, I've only to tap
Till I gutter the trunk all round. "
Bright spring onoe more her green giftn bore,
And lite through the maples spread,
But the girdled one never a leaflet bore.
Von Schemerbee's tree was dead.

It stands

In sorrowful sight,
And warns from its ghastly wound:
'Your greedy haste of treasure makes wastel
If you prize the good you have found
And would know the joy of sweets that last,
Don't tap your tree all round."
lavinia B. Goodwin in Youth's Companion.

HIS WOOL BOOTS.
John Sylvester came up from the field '
where he had been working and went into
the barn chamber, which he had occupied
since his second cousin, Ellejenette, had
come to live with him and his mother in
the five roomed farmhouse.
"Oddiel Oddiel" called his mother as
he crossed the path which led to the kitchen porch.
He neither answered nor looked at her,
and disappeared within the shadow of the
great barn door.
"What's he come up to the house for,
Ellejenette? Do you know?"
Ellejenette signified that she did not.
Mrs. Sylvester took her knitting and
placed herself upon the kitchen porch, so
that she should not fail to see her son
when he emerged. She was past 70 years
old, and a natural propensity toward
cultivated
sedulously
inquisitiveness,
through a long life, showed itself in the
unlovely form of a thirst for knowing the
most trivial things her son did. Ellejenette often wondered at John's patience,
and warmly sympathized with his trials.
"I don't see what he's after up here
this time of day Ellejenette, fetch them
peas and shell 'em out here! I want some
company. "
"I suppose he's through work today,"
Ellejenette ventured.
"Why, no, he iBn't, Ellejenette. What
are you thinking about? Don't you know
he said at dinner he shouldn't be through
with the south meadow before tomorrow
night?"
She rose, walked across the grassy
yard, and, standing in the barn door, called
again, "Oddie! Oddiel"
Presently she returned.
"I can't get nothing out of that feller except, 'All right, pretty soon.' Ellejenette,
you go and call him. Ho.ahv.iys answers
you."
"Oh, I don't want to now, Aunt Char-lottI will when he comes down. Won't
that do?"
"Well, yea, s'pose so. Strange he left
off work this time of duy," and Mrs. Sylvester oontlnued to ring the changes on
this theme till Ellejenette's mind wandered far away, and she took refuge in
day dreams from the fretting and nagging.
The round, fat peas slipped from their
cases rapidly under her deft fingers. She
did not need to keep her eye on her work
and looked instead out into the lovely
summer world. Her home for the first 20
years of her life had boen in a tenement
house in a large oity, its surroundings little short of squalid. Her father was a
hardworking mechanic of small caliber,
her mother always an invalid. The two
died within a few months of eaoh other,
and, oh, how gladly had Ellejenette given
up her liositlon as salesgirl In n department store and come, at Mrs. Sylvester's
request, to make her home at the farm,
John came out of the barn. Ellejenette
saw that his working clothes were gone
and he was dressed in his Sunday best-- all
except
"Oddie! Oddie!" screamed Mrs. Sylvester. "Where are you going? Why didn't
you tell me you were going away?"
"I'll be back pretty soon," said John,
rolling out the light wagon and a moment later leading out the driving horse.
"Can't you tell us where you're going?"
"What you so
pursued Mrs. Sylvester.
secret about? Should thiuk you were going courting." Her gaze reached his feet,
and her querulous tones fell to a shocked
"John Sylvester,
and dismayed key.
you've got on your wool boots!"
mother," replied John, "if
"Well,
you'll only stop calling me" Oddie, I'll
keep them on night and day.
"You go take those boots right off I
know where you're going; you can't fool
me, and you can't make such n show of
yourself! You're going to that weddiug,
you know you bel" screeohed the old lady.
"I guess Tip Farnham won't like it very
well for you to march Into church with
them wool boots on and all your Sunday
olothes. How you look! Folks won't get
through talking for a year! Ellejenette,
you speak to him!"
Ellejenette shelled pe.ts.
"I should think you'd be ashamed All
the Farnhams' city boarders will be there.
Go get your other boots on I You shan't
!

It will not be a surprise to any who
are at all familiar with the good qualities of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to
know that people everywhere take
pleasure in relating their experience In
the use of that splendid medicine and in behave so! You just"
telling of the benefit they have received
John was ir. the wagon, rolling smoothfrom it, of bad colds It has cured, of ly over the grass and out into the dusty
threatened attacks of pneumonia it has road. As he passed Ellejenette an early
averted, and of the children it has saved summer apple spun across the short,Ascrisp
she
from attacks of croup and whooping growth and stopped at her feet.
sheraw John's eyes
the
gift
up
ploked
medicine.
a
Is
cough. It
grand, good
twinkle, and she nodded her thanks.
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
"I do deolare, " Mrs. Sylvester began to

whimper, coming back to her seat and
dealing the kitten, who had been playing
cradle with the yarn, a hearty slap,
Boy cat's
"seems as if that boy was possessed! Tip
whose Neighbors were all very sordid.
stand up with
These Neighbors would not suffer the Farnham wanted him to
him and he wouldn't Oddie wouldn't;
Boy to destroy their property, no matter he's so bashful"
what the occasion.
Ellejenette had her own opinion about
So the Boy grew up without ever havJohn's bashfulnesB.
ing achieved any Hallow'een pranks to
"Now, the Methodist ohuroh is going to
speak of.
be filled oram full of folks this afternoon.
Alas! cried the Boy, when he had"be-com- e
You see if it ain't. Tip's girl's got lots of
an obscure and unimportant Man.
relations over at Salubrity Four Corners,
We are what circumstances make us.
and they'll every one be there, EllejeThis fable teaches us to be kind to
nette, did you know Oddie could have had
children. Detroit Journal.
that girl If he wanted her? And now he's
going to ber wedding in that nice gray
suit and them old wool boots! Oh, dear!
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
as well die as
Oh, dear I Old folks
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald, soon as their children might
are grown up to do
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve, as they're a mind to!"
the best In the world, will kill the pain
"Aunt Charlotte," said Ellejenette with
now or never feeling, for she had long
and promptly heal It. Cures Old Bores,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons, kgo resolved to make this remark to ber
Corns, alt Skin Eruptions. Best Pile,! aunt when she had an opportunity, "don't
be more communicure on earth. Only 25 cents a box. Cure you think John would
sometimes if- - you didn't irritate
Sold by Flsches, A Co. cative
guaranteed.
him at first off by oalling him that that
druggists.
pet name?"
Ellejenette considered Oddie anything
but a pet name, but she thought she
'Possum Crossed the Banger Line.
would put It this way.
A 'possum was found rambling around
"Land alive, child, I've always called
the residence of Editor Pemham, near him Oddiel He always was odd ; he's odd
Wavcross. the other nleht. A 'possum now, going to a wedding with wool boots
lain great danger, if fat in fooling on wool boots!" And the song oontlnaround a hungry editor's domicile. These ued with variations throughout the aftercases may be put down as providential.
Thomasvllle (Ga.)

Creatures of Circumstance.
Once upon a time there was a

Boon till even patient Ellejenette was delighted when 5 o'clock came and she
might make a move toward preparing the
evening meal.
John returned, but Ellejenette did not
heur him as she sung and worked in the
roomy kitohen. The first she knew of his
arrival was When he passed through to the
milkrooin.
"Time to milk before supper?" ho
asked, coming out with the milk pulls on
his arm. He had resumed his working
clothes and still the wool boots were in
,
evidence.
"I guess so," said Ellejenette, peeping
surreptitiously through a crack of t the
oven door at her johnny cake. "But hurry
up."
Instead of hastening he stood looking at
the young girl, and Ellejenette added:
"Was the wedding a nioe one? Did you
have a good time?"
What wedding?" suid he.
"Wedding
"I haven't been to any wedding." And
he went out with the milk pails making a
little clink, clink as he strode down the
path.
Ellejenette found herself wondering as
to his absenoe and mentally shook herself
for so doing. "I'm getting as bad as Aunt
Charlotte," said she to herself. "I'm
bound I won't be so inquisitive, if it kills
me." And she tied on her sun hut and
went out to the strawberry bed, picking
strawberries until John came with the
milk.
"I've got something nioer than you
have," she called to him, showing her rosy
treasures.
He pretended to clutch a handful, and
she ran before him into the house. He
looked at her with admiration as she sped.
Ellejenette had a snub nose and a wide
mouth, but John did not know it. He
saw only a pretty smile and a creamy skin
and thought Ellejenette was a beauty.
He loved her because she always called
him John. Ellejenette did not know that
John had sandy hair and was too broad
for his height. She saw only bright blue
eyes and a candid, heartsome look. She
remembered with joy that he sometimes
called her Ellie. These two were on the
way to becoming engaged, but neither of
them yet knew it.
Ellejenette flitted blithely about the
supper table. First of all she made Mrs.
Sylvester comfortable with her cricket under her feet, her shawl on the back of her
chair and her "eating glasses" (in contradistinction to her "reading glasses") in
readiness by the side of her plate. Ellejenette passed John his cup of tea next.
"Did you look in this?" inquired he.
"Because if you did you needn't pass the

sugar."

"No, I was afraid I should turn the

milk," said she, and at this truly choice
wit both laughed. But not so Mrs, Syl-

vester. The maid was yet unborn who
could make Aunt Charlotte laugh when
she was brooding over her woes.
"Did you go to the wedding, Oddie?"
said she.
"No, ma'am," suid John.
"Well, then, where did you go?" ,
"Oh, up in town, to the postoffice and
here's a letter for you. I most forgot it. "
Mrs. Sylvester took her letter with rap
turous welcome. She seldom received one.
This was a collection of circulars, detailing the miraculous cures wrought by a
patent medicine and containing portraits
and letters of individuals who had used
the remedy. It entertained Mrs. Sylvester
the whole evening, and she went to bed
happy, announcing that she should buy a
bottle the first time she went to the store.
Unwearied as ever, Mrs. Sylvester commenced early in the morning on the undying subject of John's attendance at the
Farnham wedding. She asked which pew
he sat in, the number and names of the
She begged for tho items of
attendants.
the bride's dress and the bridegroom's behavior. She made a requisition for detailed information regarding the wedding sup
per.
"Why don't you tell her you were not
there, John?" said Ellejenette boldly.
"Don't tease your mother."
John laughed good Immorally, and hostilities were ended for the moment by the
arrival of a neighbor on some farm business.
But Ellejenotte's resolve not to
grow so inquisitive as Aunt Charlotte
was put to a severe test. It was so
8trange,x she thought, to see John dressed
up in those nioe clothes of his, which he
hardly ever wore to the village to do errands, and yet keeping on those coarse,
heavy wool boots, shabby with farm work.
She could not put it out of her mind,
mainly because Mrs, Sylvester dwelt on it
so long and persistently. If John was
not at the wedding, where was he? And
loyal Ellejenette knew he was not at the
wedding because he said he was not, and
John always spoke the truth.
Days passed at the farmhouse, as they
do everywhere, filled with the trifles of
work and play which make up human existence.
Neighbors called and satisfied
Mrs. Sylvester's thirst for knowledge
the wedding. They assured her
John was not present. Ellejenette kept
the household running smoothly.
One moonlight evening John, smoking
on the porch, spoke through the open window to Ellejenette inside.
"Have you seen how this moonfiower
vine lights up in the evening?" he said.
"Now, Oddie, don't you oall her out
there. She'll catch cold," fretted Mrs.
Sylvester, but Ellejenette had already
passed through the door. She turned to
go in again. John caught her hand and
gently pushed her into a seat.
"I thought I'd tell you where I was the
other day," he said, throwing away his
cigar and producing a packet from his
pocket. "I only went to sit for some pictures. You asked me to, you know. My
boots didn't take. I didn't go to the wedding. I shan't go to any wedding until
I go to my own, and I shan't go to that
one unless you'll go, too. Will you, Ellio?"
His arm slipped about her waist. His
rough cheek pressed her soft one. Their
lips met.
"Oddiel Oddiel What are you doing
out there?" arose the shrill, tremulous
voice of his mother.
John turned and looked through the
window. She saw Ills happy face and the
dim outline of Ellejenette behind him.
For onoe in his life John answered his
mother without hesitation.
"I am oourting Ellie," he said. Spring-HolRepublican.
'

Carried Too Pur.
"Tlnimins, you don't seem to be making as much love to the landlady as you

did."
"Hnd to

ease up a little. She thought
the hud me so sure that she could put off
the scraps and meat ends on me, as if I
were already married to her. "Indiana-

polis

Journal.

Mkt Father, Like Sou.
Mother Johnny, you go right to bed.
Johnny Yessum, but you bet yer life
when 1 get big I'll join a club like pa
belongs to, and then I won't have to go to
bed at all If I don't want to. Jewish
Comment.
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ALLEN'VOOT-EASE-
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,

A powder to be shaken into the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
It cools the feet and makes walking easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Believes corns and bunions of alt
pain and gives rest and comfort. Try It
today; Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE,
Address, Alen 8 01 listed, LeRoy.N, y
Foot-Eas-

For AppetitcHealthand Vigor

I

"

n

well. I took tiie ' Fuvor- ite Prescription' and also the ' Pleasant Pellets.'
The ' Pleasant Pellets ' act like a charm."

In the Bronx Borough.
Willie was greatly interested while at
the zoological gardens In a slag that had
horns. On reaching
Immense bush-likhome the little fellow exclaimed, Oh
mamma, I saw an animal at the park
that has a dead apple-tregrowing on
bis head: Judge.
e

A FOOD IN LIQUID FORM.

e

SPAIN'S GREATEST NEED.
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
spends his winters at Aiken, S. C. Weak
nerves had caused severe pains in the
back of his head. On using Electric
Bitters, America's greatest Blood and
Nerve Remedy, all pain soon left him,
He says this grand medicine is what
his country needs. All America knows
that it cures liver and kidney trouble,
purifies the blood, tones up the stomach,
strengthens the nerves, puts vim, vigor
and new life into every muscle, nerve
and organ of the body. If weak, tired or
ailing you need it. Every bottle guaranteed, only 50 cents. Sold by Fischer
& Co., druggists.

Jnvaluable to Nursing Mothers, Feeble Children, the Aged,
Infirm and Convalescent. Equally Beneficial to the Well
and Robust.
For Sale by all druggists.
Prepared only by
Brewers of the Famous Original Budweiser, Black and Tan, Faust, Michelob,
Dark.
Anheuser Standard, Pale Lager and Anheuser-Busc-

The Maxwell
Land (3 rant

0 0 0

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, od
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver &

l

WABASH 1,500,000
savins; of

$2.00

WAY up service.
TO York and Boston.
New

EAST means where the Wabash run

In

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.

THE shortest and best to St. Louis.

WABASH
P.

good-lookin- g,

run-dow-

A Trick of the Trade.
Say Cap'n said the man from beyond
the suburbs, do you ever fall while you're
stilts?
walkin' around on them
I fall every day regular, solomnly replied the advertising faker. Got to do
it. It's a part of my contract. You'll
see me fall when 1 come to a place
where there's room.
This Is why an eager spectator followed him for the next three hours and
man.
then went home, a disappointed
"
Chicago Tribune.

P. HITCHCOCK,

Phkm. Dept.,
Denver, Colo.

In Chicago.
Really, the number of weddings this
season is something unprecedented. People are getting married who were never
married before.
Is It possible. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
'

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of EHzabethtown and Baldy, where

ELY'S CREAM BALM is a positive cure.

Apply into the nostrils. 11 is quickly absorbed. 50
cents at Drujrpists or by mail : samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 60 Warren St., New York City.

Phoenix Carnival.

mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, tho
United States Government Laws and Regulations,

Phoenix, Ariz. , Dec.

4th, to 8th, 1899.

For the above occasion tho Santa Fe
route will sell tickets to Phoenix and return at a rate of $32.10 for the round
trip, dates of sale Dec. 1st and 2nd,
good for return passage until Dec. 15.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.

1800.

II. S.

Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe. N. M.

W.

.T.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Bt.ack, G. 1. A.
Topeka, Kas.

Drying preparations

simply

devel-

op dry catarrh ; they dry up the secretions,
which adhere to the membrane and decompose, causing a far more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all drying inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuffs
and use that which cleanses, soothes and
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a remedy
aud will cure catarrh or cold in the head
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
50o. size. Ely Brothers, 5 Warren St., N.Y.
The Balm cures without pain, does not
irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface, reliev-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

Santa Fe to Los Angeles
only 1M days.
Pullmans, Dining Car,

Uanukl

R. Otb'-o-

Register.

E.

4THROUGH IFS'I? FREIGHT4
IMPORTANT GATEWAYS'

AND

in

n4

Car (with
Barber Shop),
Observation Car (with
Ladles' Parlor),
Vestlbuled and electric
lighted throughout.

Four Time a Week.

It.

PASSENGER SERVICE.

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
in the north, east and southeast.
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service.. Throughcars. No
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curtis, T. F.
F. Darb)lilrc, S. V. F. & P. A.,
El
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

"NO TEOUBLB TO

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday.

-TS1

SWEZR QITEISTXC

Santa Fe Route.
II. S. Lt TZ, Agent,
Santa Fe,

M. M.

PLEADINGS

1

PRACTICE

TO

(Forms to oonform to Code)
Paulson's Forma of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.

A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In elfset in New Mexf m.

M.

2ST.

33ATOILSr,

Buffet-Smokin- g

November 17, 1899. f
Nnt.tnn ia hnrnhv orivnn that the following:
has
filed
named settler
notice of his Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
will
said
be made before the
that
and
proof
MexRegister or Kecelver at Santa Fe, new Quin-tana
1899,
27,
December
on
vis: Juan
ico,
for the w H ne , e H ne H. of seo. 17,
tn. 1R n . r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon ana cultivation of said land, vis :
Carlos Grleffo, Jose Ma. Samota, Tomes
Qutntnnn. .luvenrio Quintans, all of Santa
Fe, hew Mexico,
,

con-

The
California
Limited

Personal For Ladies.

THE MONTHLY PERIOD IS THE
dreaded time of every woman. Don't
A
suffer longer from uncertainties.
woman who has been there herself best
understands treating women. Mips. M.
GUARANGuillaume POSITIVELY
TEES relief of the most obBtimate and
delayed suppressed menses with her
French
Regulating Pills. Succeeds
when others fail or money returned.
Not a single failure In 44 years. Will
not Injure health; no bad after effects,
or interference with duties. Sent sealed
for $2.50. Correspondence confidential.
By using Gulllaume's Original Fountain
Injector, price $2.60 (now used by thousands of women and lasts a lifetime),
together with Pills, doubly insures success and means the RELIEF DEDON'T
SIRED. Highest reference.
DELAY FURTHER, fcut order immediately. Address MME K. GUILLAUME,
Galvn ton, Texas.

tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARQBR PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities aver two railroads.

INTO YOUR SHOES
a powder. It cures
Allen's
painful, smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing nails, and instantly takes tho
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the ing immediately the painful inflammation.
comfort discovery of the age.
greatest Foot-Eas-e
With Ely's" Cream Balm you are armed
Allen's
makes tight or new
Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.
againet
cure
for
is
a
certain
feel
shoes
easy. It
and
hot, tired, aching
sweating, "llous
feet. Try it today. Sold by all drugstores.
and
shoe
By mall for 35c
gists
in stamps. Trial package FKEE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy. N. Y.
Foot-Eas-

FOR SALE.

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

cncral Agl.,

ten-fo-

SHAKE

Roads.

cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfection.

Yes, sir

?

ll

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.

GO ask your Ticket Agent.

IS there free Chair Cars

G-u-

ACRES OF LAND

on each ticket

At the Woman's Club.
She feared her paper might fall Hat,
Her theme was far from bright
So donned her newest frock and hat,
And thus came through all right.
Chicago Record.
NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
The woman who is lovely in face,
form and temper will always have
friends, but one who would be attractive must keep her health. If she is weak,
sickly and all run down, she will be
nervous and irritable. If she has constipation or kidney trouble her impure
blood will cause pimples, blotches, skin
eruptions and a wretched complexion.
Electric Bitters is the best medicine in
the world to regulate stomach, liver and
;
kidneys and to purify the blood. It
gives strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth
velvety skin, rich complexion. It will
make a
charming woman
n
invalid. Only BO cents at
of a
Fischer & Co.'s drug store.

BREWING ASS'N, St. Louis, U. S. A.
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LET OUIl
EXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the
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Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 1343.
Land Offics at Santa Fi, N,

Times-Enterpris-

i Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4490.1
Lamp Omoi at Santa Fi, N. M., )
November 9, 1899. 1
NntlAM la hftrohv flriven that that fnllnwlnar- AND MANHOOD
WthtEmlatknssiidwatrilit
filed
Cures Impottncy
notice of his Intention
named settler has
tmtma, all cHn efaelUauK, or cieea ua to make final proof in support of his olalm,
r,
I indiscretion,
A Mmtaaic sM
and that said proof will be made before the
Brings the sink (low to salt cheek mo n
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
By mail 80o pet on December 10, 1899, vln Martin Pena for
stores the hre ol youth.
written the lots 1, i and 3, see. 9, tp. 14 n., r. 10 e.
bon O botes for $2.50: with
He names the following witnesses to prove
guarantee to cure or rtluno the money.
MUal Co.. ClillM JoCkMl M., CMCHt hli continuous resldenoe upon and cultivation of said land, vlsi
o
Fellotano Lobato,Severlano Martinet,
Ireland's Pharmacy lole agent, Santa
Lobato, Jeans Lohato, all of Lamy, N. M.
He Si. M..
Mamuil K.UlBRO, Keelster,

There is no argument so good as an absolute, plain, truthful statement of fact. RIO GRANDE & SANTA
There is nothing so interesting as fact.
in the true HappenA.JNTXD
ings in the everyday life of every day DENVER & RIO GRANDE
R,
people are materials
for most thrilling
The Mcenle Koute or the World.
novels. There are
every day stories of
Time Table No. 19.
heroism,
suffering
and the final tri(Effective November 12, 1899.)
umph of good over
WEST BOUND
evil of liappiness east bound
l.ES No. 425.
No. !).
finally crowning en- 11 :!" a m..Lv. .. Santa Fe.. Ar.
6 :20 p m
deavor. Here is a 1:15 y ru..Lv
34.. a 03 pm
Kspanola..Lv.
1:50 pm
2:45
53...
m..Lv....Embudo...Lv.
:
case in point
p
p m. I.v ...Barranca.. Lv 6O...li:50p m
In the county of Escambia in Alabama 3:30
5:28 p m..Lv.Tres Ptedras.Lv
90....10:50 am
is the little town of Flomaton and there
7 :H5
p m..Lv....Antonito..Lv. ,125.. . 8:30 am
lives Mrs. Mollie Grimes. She was a 9:00p m. .Lv.... Alamosa. ..Lv 153.. . 7:15 a m
4:05 a m
.:45
m..Lv....I.a Veta. ..Lv.
good wife and mother but several years H:40 ap in..Lv
Pueblo . Lv .807... 1:33am
ago she found her health slipping away 5:00 a m..LvColo Springs. Lv. .839... 11:53 pm
1 :35 a in.. Ar.... Denver
Lv .383... il:15p m
from her. She realized that this meant
the inevitable nervousness aud irritability
that would surely lose for her the affecConnections with the main line And
tion of her children and husband, and branches as follows:
that as her health declined discord and
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
misery would appear in her home. She and all points in the San Juan country.
was filled with the loving motherly
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
but two miscarriages in succession La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
almost broke her heart. She had almost Denver, also with narrow gauge for
lost hope when the clouds rolled away Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
and the light of health and happiness Creede and all points in 1lio San Luis
returned.
valley.
She tells her story in these words :
At Sallda with main line (standard
to thiuk I could
"I was almost
all points east and west innot raise any more children and h.id to suffer as gauge) for
I did. 1 had lost two childreu by miscarriages cluding Lcadvllle.
ana 1 tuny expected to
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. R, for
lose another when, in
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
August 1897, 1 learned of
Victor.
and begau taking Dr.
Pierce's Favorite PreAt Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denscription and cook it unver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
til after baby was born
in November. With rav
points east.
other children I had sufThrough passengers from Santa Fe
fered everything that
will have reserved bertha in standard
flesh could suffer bihi6
time I was in perfect
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
health and had a very
For further Information address tin
I
in
time.
was
labor
easy
undersigned.
only a short time. I canT. J. Helm, General Agent.
not praise Dr. Pierce's
medicines enough for I
Sania Fe, N. M
believe they certainly
S. K Hoopkr.G. P A,,
saved my baby '3 life and
Denver Coin,
maybe my owu life as
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Habeas Corpus:
Maudamus: MechanProhibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
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Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at any postofflos) In New
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of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, srutn F
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JOE WAS

ENTHUSIASTIC.
",T. D. Blunt arrived Saturday evening from a
sojourn in
Michigan and will spend the summer in Florence. Joe came in over the
Hurllngton road and Is erthusiastlc In his commendation of that road's
run between Chicago and
line equipment, and especially tlmlr
Denver.'" Florence (Colo.) Reliner.
If you have ever seen, If you have ever traveled on the Chicago Special,
train between Denver, Chicago,
the Burlington's
and St. Louis, you will understand the cause of Mr. Blunt's enthusiasm.
Take thla train anv day In the week it leaves Denver at 2:50 p. m., and
next morning you are In'Omaha, St. Joseph, or Kansas City; In St, Louis
or Chicago next evening.
Ticket! at Offices of Connecting Lines.
'one-nig-

Danver Office

1039 Sevonleenlli Street.

d.

V,

VALLEKY. (Jksebal Aokxt.

and E. L. 'Solig-nalaft this mornina for
Trea Pledra, from where they will gi
to Taos to pern court. The
The
session will
about ten
Judge N. B. Laughlin returned yester- docket is a very long one, butdays.
owing to
day from a business trip to El Paso.
the small court fund the session has to
Captain T. W. Collier, editor of the
Raton Range, Is a visitor In the capital be cut short. In the party were also
Court Ittterpreteir Alexander Read and
today.
Robert J. Taupert, jeweler for S. Attorney H. S. Clancy.
Spit., is confined to his home with
Delegate and Mrs. Pedro Perea are
Mrs. S. G. Cartwright has been con- oocupying apartments at the Metropoli
fined to ber home the past week with tan hotel in Washington. Mr. A. E. Pe
tonsllitis.
rea, their son, is studying law at the
Mrs. Turner, who has been the guest Catholic university, and spends every
of her aunt, Mrs. T. B. Catron, left for Sunday in the city with his parents. It
her home at El Paso this afternoon.
is expected that Delegate Perea will be
Assistant U. S. Attorney W. H. Pope maimed a member of 'the committee on
returned homo yesterday from Tucson, teirrttories, on military affaira and of
A. T., where he attended the sessions of private lankl claims at the coming ses
the court of private land claims.
sion of congress.
Judge V. F. Stone, of tine court of pri
vate land claims, arrived last evening
John A. Fleming, of Washington,
from Tucson, Ariz., and 'this forenoon in the, city. He Is a member of the
left for Ms home at Denver.
United States coast and gendtltle surJohn W. Catron left this morming for vey, and will spend several days here
Golden, where he attends the Colorado to determine the decilnmtion and inac'hool of mimes, after epemHrog- Thanks tensity of tone magnet ic meridian a t this
giving at 'hisi home ini this city.
point. The determination of 'this is of
Hon. M. S. Otero, register of, 'the land great value to surveyors and mariners,
Miis
in
unlce
city, went to Albuquerque for the meridian Is subject to periodical
yesterday afternoon on a visit of sever changes, and the meridian of ten: years
al days.
ago is not the same as Chat of
L. B. Prince 1s in New The laws governing dhis declination are
York City tut
looking after some molt fully understood, but scientific in
property Interests 'he 'has at Flushing, vestigations and observations being
Long Island.
made now may solve the problem.
Mrs. Nye and children, of Caimton, O.
were ire the city yesterday. They left
Hon. Frank A: Hubbell, of Albuquerttiisi forenoon for Lagun'a. Mrs. Nye Is que,
Bernalillo county
a cousin of the late Colonel Walter G, in the house and In Itihe council, 'and who
of Lagurta, and was first in is now
superintendent of public schools
formed of his death in this city.
of Bernalillo county, was in the capital
of
The executive committee
the Santa
on business, conferring with
Fa card club announces 'that thte first Governor Otero.
meeting hereafter will be at the reg-

SOCIAL

Be Secure
against undesirable night visitors. Lock
up good and tight, not only your house,
but your barns and other outbuildings.
There' no safety without locks. Thieves
will couio, and when they ronie they'll
come in unless they're kept out. You
can't tell what it may cost you to be
without locks and hence unsecure. The
cost of trustworthy and serviceable locks
is too small to make it worth while to
We carry the best
neglect precautions.
locks now made and show four different
styles at from 25 cents to $2 each. Get
a "good lock and know the luxury of feeling that your belongings are safe.

7

W. H. COEBEL, The Hardwareman.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
i

Incorporated Feb. 2,

Prttetiral Eiiibiilmer and
I'liiural Director.

1

99.)
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(Residence Over Store.)
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Large stock of Tinware,
Woodcnware, Hardware, Lamps, etc.
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HIS PARDON,

xne iiineratea man was unne a rnsoner oi

lat

G. C. Berletli, Miahiifacturcr at
tin, copper atad Iron ware. Roofiransier oi tne tmver uny MterpriBe u; ing and guttering a
specialty.
Jo.
Sheridan,
San Franckco street, John Hum-pelCharles F. Grayson, Louis M.
old stand. All tin roofing
Oh'arWs C. Shoemaker, Richmond
guaranteed for ten years.
P. Barnes and Frederick A. Cole
GONE

TO

MIKING.

,

.

Francisco Villegos, who was released
on Thanksgiving day from the peniten
tiary, where he was serving a sentence
of sixty yeai'S, tod who Wad served
twenty-eigyears of that sentence,
Having conducted himself ail that time
in a most exemplary manner, never
transgressing a single rule of the prison,
called at the New Mexican office yes
terday and desired' that 'Wis sincere
thanks be publicly extended to Govern
or Otero for ithe great kindness in
granting him a pardon as a Thariksglv- ing present. He also desired to thank
his fniehldis and 'the officials of the terri
torial penitentiary who brought his
case to the attention of the governor.
Although sixty years of age, the man
lioks quite young and not over 45; says
he expects to live for some year's yet,
and will from now on by his behavior
show- the governor and his Mends that
clemency in his ease was properly be
stowed. He learned a good itrlade in the
penitentiary. Villegos returns to his
He has
family at Las Vegas
had quite a history, having been a pris
oner of 'the CMcuahlua Apaches when
quite' a boy, when ithe 'dreaded Cochise
was chieftain of that tribe. As such
prisoner he went through a good many
hardships, was on many Kalds, and was
finally liberated when Oochlse and his
banldi were taken- prisoners by a squad
ron of 'the 1st California cavalry during
the early 60s.
V. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for Ner Mexico: Fair

to-

's

Fish-bac-

k,

y

filed incorporation papers in Secretary
WalHaee's office for the Enterprise Publishing Company of Silver City. The
incorporators are also the directors of
the: company, which is incorporated
with $10,000 capital, divldied into 100
shares. The company bought the Silver
City Enterprise) from Jo E. Sheridan,
and will continue to publish it a a Republican paper, in addition to doing a
general publishing business.
The Enterprise has for many years
easily been the leading paper of the
southern portion of the territory, and
has done much under the editorship of
Mr. Sheridani for Gifant county, and has
been one of the strong factors in Republican success. The paper Was been
especially active in promoting the mining industry, its late editor being one
of 'the
expert miners in
New Mexico. It is to once again engage
in mining actively that Mr. Sheridan
haa parted with this remunerative
newspaper property. That the success
tlhiat atotended his former mining enterprises will attend! him ithere Is little
room for doubt.
best-poste-

Try a good broiled steak or quail at
the
Bon-To-

i

i

SFKiisra-s.- )

n.

Tlln

II nimn

Is the only brick hotel,
building, elogant- furnished. In the

mo uiaiicIv

heart of the city, electric lights, line

of-

fice on ground floor, free sample rooms,
first-clas-

dining room, special rates and

s

attention to commercial men.
Fred D. Micuakl,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Proprietor
A new charcoal
placed at the
Bon-To-

broiler

has

been

n.

JACOB WELTHER

Books and !itationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

A Pension Granted.
'Nicolas Rivera, of Pojoaque, who
served as a private in companies G and
B, 1st New Mexico infantry volunteers,
from July, 1861, to May, 1S62, has been
awarded $12 a month; from Fehruary 6,
1899. B. M. Read', Esq., procured the
pension for Mr. Rivera.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Books not in Btook ordered at eastern
prioeg, and snbariptionsreoeived for
all periodical!.

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.

night and Sunday.
GOTO Yesterday the thermometer registered
"Doing nothing is doing ill." Impure
as follows: Maximum temperature, 48
ular dlaite in January.
degrees, at 3:00 p. m.; minimum, 31 de blood neglected will become a serloua
RIO ARRIBA COURT HEWS.
grees, at 5:du a. m. The mean tempera matter. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla at
Secretary audi Mrs. Wallace on
111.
Thanksgiving day entertained Rev. J Final Disposition of the Hersch Case and ture for the 24 hours was 40 degrees; once and avoid the
FOB ALL KINDS OF
mean aany numiaity, 3U per cent.
L. Gay and family ait dinner.
Others.
Die
Steel
Stamping-Hon. T. B. Oatron will leave for Taos
Hon. B. M. Reed, who attended the reIs a Republican.
A largo number of faces and designs
Monday forenoon to attend count.
cent 'term' of count in Tienna Amlarilla,
been informed that I have for office
Having
stationery, as well as some 50
Mrs. A ma-dChaves is recovering defended four of the
felony cases tried boen nominated as a commissioner of different styles of paper, can be seen at
Lower 'Frlico Street.
from an attack of illness.
on
the Independent ticket. I
by Jury at that term. He secured two acequias
y
from acquittals. He states that the case of desire to state that I have always been tne jNew Mexican. Delivered at eastern
Mrs. Hawkins returned
prices.
the east via Denver,
Desiderla Sandoval was a most re- a Republican and will always be a ReTherefore I resign from such
publican.
Husband Wanted.
one.
At
former
a
markable)
trial this nomination and will
Mrs. Otero entertained at luncheon man was
support the first Breathes there a man witli heart so dead
the charge of ticKet tnat was nominated.
of
acquitted
As
never
to
himself hath said,
EUGENIO
Wednesday afternoon at the executive
I would a little woman wed,
Lino Montova.
mansion. The luncheon was prettily murdering his wife. In the case just
Of
middle
brown
and
hair
age,
eyes
wherein he was found guilty of
The sort called "good," therefore not wise
appointed. The table was dressed in tried,
Manufacturer of
Time Wanted to Equip Trains.
Except in making bread and pies '!
pink chrysanthemums. The guests wore, murder, the territory had a witness who
MEXICAN
Next
Then
no
JEWELRY
two
of
comscore
let
two
the
flllUE
Interstate
on
ten,
rush,
testified
behalf
of
Wednesday
years
Mesoames frince, Palen, Day, JNewbery
ago
Or more or less, whose life hai been
A record of good will to men;
Hughes, (Inlliford, Etistis, Sloan and Sandoval, and at tlhe last trial stated mission will give a hearing at Washing
AND STERLING SILVEH
SOUVENIR
SPOONS
Ilfekl.
that his former testimony was untrue, ton to all railroad companies that have Of health, and brain enough to steer
The Ship of Home of breakers "lear,
and that 'he cbmiriitted perjury because
All kinds of Jewelry made to order
Write Madam Blank, this paper's care.
petitioned for the extension of time in
A Thanksgiving
dinner was given be was afraid to do otherwise, fearing which to
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
their cars with automatic
equip
Our coffee oan't be beat. Try it at cialty. Singer sewing machines and
Thursday evening by Major and Mrs. bodily harm from some of the fniendis of
and continuous brakes and their
Palen to a small party of friends. The Sandoval.
the couplers
this
the
Notwithstanding
locomotives
with
wheel
brakes.
decorated
driving
table was
with holly and
was out considerable time, and Each
San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N. M
petitioner must by Monday file
The guests were Governor jury
carnations.
im a verdict for murder In with the commission the
following facts:
and Mrs. Otero, Mrs. Prince, Mr. and then brought
ine total number owned of locomotives,
Mrs. Newberv, Solicitor General Bart- - the third' degree.
The case against Antonio Manzanares passenger cars, including baggage, mail
lett and Mr. Hardlnge.
for the murder of Jesus Maria Lucero ana express cars, treignt cars; the numwas tried in one day, and it took the ber equipped with automatic couplers.
Arc bishop OhiapeUe, formerly of San
and power brakesof locomotives, passenS
TAILORING.
ta Fe, papal delegate to the Philippine Jury a very short time Ito reach a ver ger cars, freight cars: the number
dict
of
acquittal.
islands, passed through El Paso yester
Within the reach of all.
r
Dh OflteA inf lVnv!H
..
.
In
sJrtji.xfpnil ,nnn t ppi crnr. rn.r
Suits, Pants, and Overcoats at
ir. ie n niayamnri thot
.u, viiH'istu
day, en mute to the Islands from New with
price never known before. Everylarceny, a verdict of not guilty organizations of employes will oppose an
Orleans, accompanied by his niece and
can afford to be well and stylbody
SUITS
MADE TO OBDEB
FIT GUARANTEED
a
mr. rveeu maae a strong extension or lime.
his private secretary. They will sail on
ishly dressed. SUITS 6 and upward ;
PANTS 2.SO and upward; OVERdefense
in
this
andl
case,
the
defendant
the transport Sherman December 5 with
Cleaning and Repairing.
COATS 6 and upward. Lateit efLime Burned a Wagon.
fect!; choicest fabrics. Garments cut
Father MeKinnon. The duties which hiad the sympathy of 'the jury and of
Ascencion
to your exact measure by expert cutof
Side
East
of
Plaza.
had
Romero,
Clenegullla,
await Archbishop Ohape'lle In the. Phil many friends, and was congratulated a
s
ters and made by
tailors.
Low
this week while on
Prices.
his
upon
Work.
strange
experience
me take your measure. You get
Let
acquittal.
Elegant
are
the
task
many,
ippines
principal
a
well
In the case against Manuel A. Marti the way to Bland with 1,800 pounds of
made,
stylish,
perfect
to
him
out
confronting
being
and good wearing garment. fitting
straighten
It Is
worth your while to Investigate uiy
the muddle, into which the monastic nez, charged! with assault with lnn't flour and 200 pounds of lime. On his
see
to
me
Send
and
a
prices
my
verdlot
kill,
samples.
of
of
assault wagon, standing oh the lime, he also had
guilty
holding's in the islands have fallen. He
word by postal card and I will call
on you at once.
will make his headquarters in Manila, with a deadly weapon was brought in a keg of water. He camped on the Eio
LAS VEGAS
ui.uiue ior me nignt, ana wnen he awoke
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
where he will be furnished with 'a body Dy the jury.
In the morning he found that his wagon
from $2.50 upwards.
some
General
fanatlest
by
Otis,
guard
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
with
contents
had
burned
up with the
LAUNDRY
ical native, incensed at the frankness
from $3,215 upwards,
exception of a front wheel. The water
J
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
with which the papal 'delegate has de
K. K. BOWLES, Santa Fa.
had evidently leaked and coming in con
nounced the attempt to despoil the
tact with the lime set the wagon on (ire. W. J. SLAUGHTER, Agent.
church of its property in the PhilipThis morning Romero bought a new
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
lherearea number of cases nf tnn. uain wagon irom W. H. Uoebe and shop, south side of plaza.
pines, should! 'try 'to tasaatmlnate him.
stated that he was over 8200 out of pockHis secretary stated tlhiat the question silltls in the city.
Basket leaves at 3:30 o'clock on TuesFred D. Michael, nrnnrlet.ni- nf tha et turough his bad luck
of protecting the aneWbishop had been
days and roturn's on Friday night; launT.
IDJLITXS,
fully discussed. He will not. recklessly Claire hotel returned last' evenino-frodry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's fa- - No extra
or delivery chargos. expose himself, and this body guard a visit of several days at Albuaueroue
freight
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
J. A. Davis, while dieehw a trench ous remedy for irregular and painful
will be made as large as needful.
Before returning to New Orleans the arch- yesterday on Johnson street" found the Perloda r lad'le8i are never failing and a specialty of fine laundry work,
Special Attention Given to
of a child. The skull seems to
Marpled ladies' friend. French and its work is first class in all particu
General Stove Repairs,
bishop will visit Rome. From- IOaly he skull
lars.
have
been
In
are
Wafers
fereliable
the ground only a few Tansy
the only
will go to France, and then to Porto
SAN
FRANCISCO
STREET.
male
years.
remedy in the world; Imported
Rico. His stay ta the Philippines will
Cirilo de Vargas, of Oio Caliente. who from Parts; take nothing else, but inaist
cover a period of about nine months.
was one of the guards bringing a batch on genuine; in red wrappers with crown
of prisoners from Elo Arriba county to trade mark. La France
Drug Company,
Stephen B. Weeks, Ph. D., who ar- the territorial penitentiary, left this importers, 108 Turk t., San Francisco.
1863
ESTABLISHED
rived- this week from Washington, to morning for home.
For sale by Fischer & Oo sole agents
take charge of 'the normal department
Dloniclo Cresnln and Estaclo Vlsril will for Santa Fe.
(Sign of the Old Cart.)
at the government Indian school and to oe released from the county all toBeat Located Hotel In City.
be principal of the school, la a well- - morrow having served their sentence for
OZjU
neat
at
clean
and
new,
the
Everything
This will reduce the
Known southern educator and author. arunnenness.
He is a graduate of the North Carolina inmates at the jail to seven.
The city council' and the board of edu
and Johns Hopkins universities, and a
Decree in a Foreclosure Suit.
member of the Southern: Historical As- cation will hold regular monthly meet
sociation and the American Historical ings Monday evening. It is to be hoped
juage Mi'ue vm forenoon. Signed! a
that each body will eet
a, decree pro confess
In the foreclosure
Association, and before coming here
to transact the business that has suit of Tabor P. Randall vs. James Al- was specialist In the United States bu- quorum
Opposite LowitiU'i Livery Stable.
to the failure of len onl 160 teres of land' near
Speelal rates by the. Week or Month
Cerrillos,
reau of education at Washington. He accumulated, owing
for Table Board, with or without
holding regular meetings lately on ac- - known, as the Botton Dowro
flyman Lowltzfrt, Prop.
is the author of many books and' pam- uuuiik oi a tacit oi quorum.
mining
The plaintiff wala represented
H. K. Corner ef Plaart
phlets upon southern) history. He has a
The band of the government Indian property.
by Colonel George W. Kniaebel. The de
wife and three children', who aocom school gave a fine concert this
INDIANANDMEXICINPOT-1ER- Y
after
panted him to Santa Fe, and will reside noon on the portico of tlhie library while fendant was not represented.
with him at the Indian school.
the woman's Board of Trade was sell Election of Water Commissioners and
& CURIOSITIES.
popcorni in tihe library. The band
Overseen.
The annual Guild sale will be- held this memners wre tpeatedi to dougihnuts
Next
occurs
tlhe
elec
annual
Monday
year Saturd&y next, December 9. The and coffee,
Feather and Wax Work. Fine Opals,
tion of water commissioners and water
Perfdcto Esqulbei and 'San overseers
usuial sale of fancy and
Indian and Spanish Relics, Buckskin
e
ar- for
the
of
ditches
community
'ticl'es wiill be. added to by several at
tiago Martinez of Tierra A'marllla, spent
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Mocca17
Nos.
18.
3,
4,
None but
and
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
sins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
tractions. There will be fancy work In the day in) the capital on business. Mr, preclnota owners
andi those!
an
property
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquoia.
abundance, useful articles to suit every Martinez bought forty acres of govern Interest in real estate with having
Leave
Kerr's
orders
barber
at
shoo.
waiter rights
LARGEST COLLECTION IN UNITED STATES
bokrtn for baby clothes, memit land in Rio Arriba county which can vote.
one; a sepa-rait8:30
at
Basket
leaves
o'clock
Tuesday
There are two tickets' in the
aous! for the holidays1, sofa pillows in was sold a't auction today In the federal field.
ana returns on maay. we pay all
Jf. O- - BOX IBS.
On the north side the Republican
Santa Fe,
express
charges.
Vew Mexico
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Celebrated Hot
are located In the midst of the Ancient
TlJ Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
panta
Km (irande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. 1 he temperature of these waters is from 900 to 122 0. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
l
aild tourists. These Wfltnranrwitnin IfiKfi VA vrnlne
a.Ua
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The eiBcaoy
ui mesa waters nas Deeu tnorougniy tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases; Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys. Svphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and
$2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given bv the month. This resort Bathing,
attpaofiva at. all aoaan,ia .A 1..
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mazier.
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COMPLEXIONS

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

AND FANCY GROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and
high

class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
C hams and bacon.
Choice fresh roastWe especially recommjn
our Stone Jdol brand of Hawaiian colfee
ed coffees.

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have on y the best J
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H. S. KAUNE & CO
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N. M.

H. VAUGHN

President.
Cashier.

